






















International Law & the State of Israel
Unofficial highlights from the Conference in Cork, March-April

● Jeff Halper, former Director of the Israeli Committee Against
House Demolitions (ICAHD); books include  : War against the People
– The Palestinians and Global Pacification (Pluto , 2015) / Obstacles
to Peace : Reframing the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict (ICAHD, 2009)

Two-state end game is no longer possible : As John Kerry said in 2014
after Israel announced 3000 more settlement houses in the West
Bank, “Poof!”  Israel’s construction of the ‘Matrix of Control,’ the
‘Judaisation’ of the West Bank, has made it impossible.  Solution to an
Apartheid state : a single, bi-national, democracy, even if Palestinians

           and Jewish Israelis want it otherwise.  Essential elements :
 Balance between collective rights (self-determination) and individual rights

(democracy), with equality for all.
 Conform to human rights and international law.
 Resolve the refugee issue (right of return) including an acknowledgement.
 Be economically viable.
 Address the security concerns of Palestinians, Israelis, and all in the region.
 Two houses of Parliament - Each citizen gets 2 votes : Communal and Direct.

Communal elections to parliament with Palestinian and Israeli communities voting in blocs.
Direct elections, where individual citizens for by (geographic) constituencies
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● Prof. George Emile Bisharat, University of California, Hastings College of Law; works
include : Palestinian Lawyers and Israeli Rule : Law and  Disorder in the West Bank

(University of Texas Press, 1989, 2012), about the decline of the
Palestinian legal profession over the first two decades of the Is-
raelis’ West Bank occupation.

Law always has two faces - justice and power - and doesn’t make
progressive changes by itself.  It requires political will.
Both Fateh and Hamas have authoritarian tendencies.
The PLO originally called for democratic secularity.
International soft power can only be enhanced by justice.
International Court of Justice may not give a desired result, and
there’s no guarantee that about the outcome, especially as the
ICJ’s body changes frequently.

Calls for a reboot of core rights for all interest groups :
Remedying injustice done to Mizrahi Jews.
Transitional Justice via a Truth & Reconciliation Commission.
LGBT Justice – eliminating the patriarchy.
Environmental Justice.
Regional Justice – compensation for lost and damaged territory, including their loss of
the Mizrahi Jewish communities.


